Background
==========

Small-bowel bleeding is more recently defined as gastrointestinal bleeding (GIB) located between the ampulla and ileocecal valve. It has since replaced the term obscure GIB which is now reserved for patients without an identifiable source of bleeding despite small-bowel evaluation [@JR1051-1] . Small-bowel bleeding accounts for 5 -- 10 % of all GIB episodes [@JR1051-2] [@JR1051-3] [@JR1051-4] .

Since it was first described in 2001, balloon assisted enteroscopy (BAE) and other device assisted enteroscopies have become central in the management of small-bowel bleeding [@JR1051-5] . It serves as both a diagnostic and therapeutic modality. Despite directed therapy, the risk of rebleeding, especially in the setting of small-bowel angioectasia, remains substantial. Long-term follow-up studies have illustrated a rebleeding rate that approaches 46 % [@JR1051-6] [@JR1051-7] [@JR1051-8] . Management of such patients can be challenging as it often involves multiple endoscopic procedures, blood transfusions, and hospitalizations. The optimal management strategy for rebleeding after device assisted enteroscopy is still not well defined. A small series of repeat double balloon enteroscopy (DBE) in 32 obscure GIB patients demonstrated a diagnostic yield of 53 % with a higher yield in patients with prior positive DBE [@JR1051-9] .

Our study aims were to (1) determine the diagnostic yield, therapeutic yield, and adverse event rate of repeat BAE in a large cohort of patients with small-bowel bleeding, and (2) assess the clinical and endoscopic predictors of a positive repeat BAE.

Methods
=======

We performed a retrospective review of a prospectively maintained BAE database at our institution from September 2006 to August 2016. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board. We included patients who had \> 1 BAE for an indication of overt or occult suspected small-bowel bleeding. Small-bowel bleeding was defined as GIB in patients with a normal (absence of a bleeding source) upper endoscopy and colonoscopy. Overt bleeding was defined as melena or hematochezia, and occult bleeding was defined as iron deficiency anemia and/or positive fecal occult blood.

Balloon assisted enteroscopy was performed with either double balloon (EN-450T5, Fujinon, Inc., Saitama, Japan) or single balloon (SIF-Q180, Olympus Corp., Center Valley, Pennsylvania, United States) enteroscopes. The decision to use single versus double balloon and antegrade or retrograde approach was guided by the presumed location of the culprit lesion detected by small-bowel imaging when available and/or by the primary gastroenterologist providing patient care. Diagnostic yield was defined as detecting a probable culprit lesion and therapeutic yield was defined as endotherapy of a probable culprit lesion during BAE. A probable culprit lesion was defined as either an actively bleeding lesion or one that was the likely source of bleeding. A BAE exam was considered positive if endotherapy was applied.

Data was abstracted for patient demographics, clinical presentation, anticoagulant and antiplatelet medications, and BAE procedural details (both initial and repeat BAE). Medical comorbidity data, including cardiac (aortic stenosis, left ventricular assist device therapy, heart failure, and prosthetic heart valves), chronic kidney disease (CKD), liver cirrhosis/portal hypertension, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), were collected. Data was also abstracted from small-bowel imaging modalities of capsule endoscopy (CE) and computed tomography enterography (CTE). The primary outcomes measured were diagnostic yield, therapeutic yield, and adverse events of repeat BAE. The secondary outcome was to identify predictors of a positive repeat BAE.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We used JMP (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, United States) and R (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) statistical software for data analysis. Group comparisons were tested using Pearson's chi-squared test for categorical data and Student's *t* test for continuous data. Multiple logistic regression was used to fit a model for therapeutic repeat BAE. The multivariable model consisted of age, cardiac comorbidities, CKD, positive imaging (CE and CTE) results before initial BAE, positive diagnostic yield at initial BAE, and use of the antegrade route on the repeat BAE. All hypothesis tests were two-tailed and a *P* value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

A total of 1383 patients underwent 1920 BAE procedures for various indications at our institution during the study period. In total, 369 patients had more than 1 BAE performed. A total of 175 patients had more than 1 BAE for the indication of overt or occult small-bowel bleeding and were included in the analysis. The mean age was 64.1 ± 16.3 years and 96 (55 %) were men.

Initial BAE
-----------

Clinical presentation before initial BAE included occult bleeding (50 %), melena (40 %), and hematochezia (10 %) ( [Table 1](#TB1051-1){ref-type="table"} ). Capsule endoscopy was performed in 77 % (n = 134) of the cohort and was positive in 69 % (n = 92). In the remaining 41 patients who did not undergo CE, 19 patients underwent CTE which was positive in 11 patients (58 %) ( [Table 1](#TB1051-1){ref-type="table"} ).

###### Characteristics at initial BAE.

  Characteristic                                                      Value (n = 175)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------
  Age, years                                                           64.1 ± 16.3
  Male, n (%)                                                          97 (55 %)
  Clinical presentation, n (%)                                        
  Melena                                                               71 (40 %)
  Hematochezia                                                         17 (10 %)
  Occult                                                               87 (50 %)
  Medical comorbidities [1](#FN1051-1){ref-type="table-fn"} , n (%)   
  Cardiac                                                              57 (33 %)
  CKD                                                                  36 (21 %)
  Liver cirrhosis                                                      10 (6 %)
  COPD                                                                 24 (14 %)
  Medications [1](#FN1051-1){ref-type="table-fn"} , n (%)             
  ASA                                                                  63 (36 %)
  NSAID                                                                 9 (5 %)
  Warfarin                                                             33 (19 %)
  Clopidogrel                                                          14 (8 %)
  Capsule endoscopy, n (%)                                            134 (76 %)
  Angioectasia                                                         32 (24 %)
  Active bleeding                                                      43 (32 %)
  Ulcer                                                                13 (10 %)
  Mass                                                                  4 (3 %)
  Negative                                                             42 (31 %)
  CTE, n (%)                                                           72 (30 %)
  Angioectasia                                                         22 (31 %)
  Active bleeding                                                       3 (4 %)
  Inflammation                                                          5 (7 %)
  Mass                                                                  3 (4 %)
  Negative                                                             39 (54 %)
  Initial BAE, n (%)                                                  
  Inpatient                                                           126 (72 %)
  DBE                                                                 162 (93 %)
  Antegrade                                                           136 (78 %)
  Findings on initial BAE, n (%)                                      
  Angioectasia                                                         75 (43 %)
  Ulcer                                                                 4 (2 %)
  Other                                                                 6 (4 %)
  Not successful/aborted [2](#FN1051-2){ref-type="table-fn"}            9 (5 %)
  Negative                                                             81 (46 %)
  BAE therapeutic interventions, n (%)                                
  Thermal (APC, bipolar)                                               72 (89 %)
  Mechanical (through-the-scope clips)                                  2 (2 %)
  Combination thermal and mechanical                                    7 (9 %)

APC, argon plasma coagulation; ASA, aspirin; BAE, balloon assisted enteroscopy; CKD, chronic kidney disease, COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CTE, computed tomography enterography; DBE, double balloon enteroscopy; NSAID, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.

More than 1 possible per patient.

Exam could not be completed due to fixation of bowel or poor bowel preparation.

BAE was performed in the antegrade route in 78 % (n = 136) and via DBE in 93 % (n = 162) of cases. The diagnostic yield of initial BAE was 49 % (n = 85) and therapeutic yield was 46 % (n = 81). Angioectasia (n = 75) was the most common finding ( [Table 1](#TB1051-1){ref-type="table"} ). Multiple angioectasias were noted in 51 patients and active bleeding was observed in 18 of these patients. Initial CE and initial BAE agreed in 61 % (n = 82). In 31 % (n = 41), the initial CE was positive and the initial BAE was negative, while in 8 % (n = 11), the initial CE was negative and the initial BAE was positive. The Cohen's kappa statistic for agreement was 0.23.

Repeat BAE
----------

The median time to repeat BAE was 41 days (range 0 -- 1758 days). Occult bleeding was noted in 49 %, melena in 41 %, and hematochezia in 10 %. Before repeat BAE, only 21 patients underwent repeat CE which was positive in 17 (77 %) and CTE was performed in 12 patients and was positive in 7 (47 %).

Repeat BAE was performed via double balloon in 95 % (n = 167). The antegrade route was utilized in 46 % (n = 81) and in the same route as initial BAE in 35 % (n = 62). Repeat BAE was performed in the opposite direction in 71 patients who had a negative initial BAE (79 %) to identify a bleeding source, while repeat BAE was performed in the same route in 43 patients with a positive initial BAE (51 %) for recurrent bleeding. Total enteroscopy was achieved in 6 % (n = 11) of the cohort. The overall diagnostic and therapeutic yields of repeat BAE were 55 % (n = 96) and 42 % (n = 73), respectively. Angioectasia (n = 65) was the most common finding in the majority of patients. Multiple angioectasias were noted in 38 patients and active bleeding was observed in 20 of these patients. Treatment modalities included: thermal (n = 56), mechanical therapy with through-the-scope clips (n = 3), and combination/other (n = 14) ( [Table 2](#TB1051-2){ref-type="table"} ). Initial CE and repeat BAE agreed in 63 % (n = 84). In 27 % (n = 36), the initial CE was positive and the repeat BAE was negative, while in 10 % (n = 14), the initial CE was negative and the repeat BAE was positive. The Cohen's kappa statistic for agreement was 0.22.

###### Repeat BAE findings and endotherapy.

  Characteristic                                               Value (n = 175)
  ------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------
  Repeat BAE findings, n (%)                                   
  Angioectasia                                                 65 (37 %)
  Ulcer                                                        18 (10 %)
  Mass/polyp                                                    5 (3 %)
  Other                                                         8 (5 %)
  Not successful/aborted [1](#FN1051-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   10 (6 %)
  Negative                                                     69 (39 %)
  Repeat BAE therapeutic interventions, n (%)                  
  Thermal (APC, bipolar)                                       56 (32 %)
  Mechanical (through-the-scope clips)                          3 (2 %)
  Combination thermal and mechanical                           10 (6 %)
  Other                                                         4 (2 %)

APC, argon plasma coagulation; BAE, balloon assisted enteroscopy.

Exam could not be completed due to fixation of bowel or poor bowel preparation.

BAE adverse events were noted in 5 % (n = 8) of patients. These included self-limited abdominal pain and distension without evidence of perforation or pancreatitis (n = 5), self-limited hematemesis (n = 1), nausea and vomiting (n = 1), and chest pain with demand ischemia (n = 1), all of which resulted in hospitalization of five patients for observation.

Predictors of positive repeat BAE
---------------------------------

In comparing repeat BAE patients with a positive and negative exam, no statistically significant difference was noted in terms of gender, overt GIB, and anti-thrombotic medication use ( [Table 3](#TB1051-3){ref-type="table"} ). Patients with a positive exam were significantly older than the negative group (68.6 ± 13.9 vs. 60.9 ± 17.1; *P*  = 0.001), more likely to have cardiac comorbidities (43.8 % vs. 24.5 %; OR 2.4, 95 %CI: 1.3 -- 4.6; *P*  = 0.01), CKD (28.8 % vs. 14.7 %; OR 2.3, 95 %CI: 1.1 -- 4.9; *P*  = 0.04), and COPD (21.9 % vs. 7.9 %; OR 3.3, 95 %CI: 1.3 -- 8.1; *P*  = 0.01).

###### Predictors of positive repeat BAE.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristic                            Therapeutic\     Negative\        P value
                                            (n = 73)         (n = 102)        
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------
  Age, years                                68.6 ± 13.9      60.9 ± 17.1      0.001

  Male, n (%)                               41 (56.2 %)      56 (54.9 %)      0.87

  Clinical presentation, n (%)                                                0.27

  Melena                                    32 (44 %)        40 (39 %)        

  Hematochezia                               4 (5 %)         13 (13 %)        

  Occult                                    37 (51 %)        49 (48 %)        

  Medical comorbidities, n (%)                                                

  Cardiac                                   32 (43.8 %)      25 (24.5 %)      0.01

  CKD                                       21 (28.8 %)      15 (14.7 %)      0.04

  Cirrhosis                                  5 (6.9 %)        5 (4.9 %)       0.58

  COPD                                      16 (21.9 %)       8 (7.9 %)       0.01

  Medications, n (%)                                                          

  ASA                                       32 (43.8 %)      31 (30.4 %)      0.07

  NSAID                                      4 (5.5 %)        5 (4.9 %)       0.86

  Warfarin                                  13 (17.8 %)      20 (19.6 %)      0.76

  Clopidogrel                                9 (12.3 %)       5 (4.9 %)       0.07

  Initial BAE details, n (%)                                                  

  Inpatient                                 22 (30 %)        27 (26 %)        0.60

  DBE                                       69 (94 %)        93 (91 %)        0.40

  Antegrade                                 55 (75 %)        81 (79 %)        0.52

  Positive therapeutic yield                47 (64 %)        34 (33 %)        \< 0.001

  Repeat BAE details, n (%)                                                   

  Median time to repeat BAE, days (range)   58 (0 -- 1758)   28 (0 -- 1198)   0.02

  Inpatient                                 24 (32.9 %)      30 (29.4 %)      0.62

  DBE                                       71 (97.3 %)      96 (94.1 %)      0.33

  Antegrade                                 46 (63 %)        35 (34.3 %)      \< 0.001
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ASA, aspirin; BAE, balloon assisted enteroscopy; CE, capsule endoscopy; CKD, chronic kidney disease; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CTE, computed tomography enterography; DBE, double balloon enteroscopy; NSAID, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug.

Diagnostic initial CE and CTE was noted in 70 % of patients with a positive exam compared to 59 % in the negative group ( *P*  = 0.18). Furthermore, a positive repeat BAE was significantly associated with a positive initial BAE (64 % vs. 33 %; OR 3.6, 95 %CI: 1.9 -- 6.8; *P*  \< 0.001) and performing the procedure via the antegrade route (63 % vs. 34.3 %; OR 3.3, 95 %CI: 1.7 -- 6.1; *P*  \< 0.001) ( [Table 3](#TB1051-3){ref-type="table"} ).

On multivariable regression analysis, positive initial BAE (OR = 2.63, *P*  = 0.005) and antegrade route (OR = 2.46, *P*  = 0.009) were the only statistically significant predictive factors ( [Table 4](#TB1051-4){ref-type="table"} ). However, the multivariable model containing patient age, cardiac comorbidities, CKD, positive initial CE/CTE results, diagnostic initial BAE, and antegrade repeat BAE demonstrated good discriminatory ability for predicting a positive repeat BAE (c-statistic 0.76) ( [Fig. 1](#FI1051-1){ref-type="fig"} ).

###### Multivariable logistic regression model for positive repeat BAE.

  Risk factor                                                     Odds Ratio   95 %CI         *P* value
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------- -----------
  Age (per 5 years)                                               1.08         (0.96, 1.23)   0.20
  Positive initial BAE                                            2.63         (1.34, 5.20)   0.005
  Antegrade route on repeat BAE                                   2.47         (1.26, 4.83)   0.009
  Cardiac comorbidities                                           1.61         (0.77, 3.36)   0.20
  CKD                                                             1.80         (0.75, 4.31)   0.19
  Diagnostic initial CE/CTE [1](#FN1051-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.43         (0.70, 2.95)   0.33

BAE, balloon assisted enteroscopy; CE, capsule endoscopy; CKD, chronic kidney disease; CTE, computed tomography enterography.

Positive indicates the finding of a bleeding source (active bleeding, angioectasia, ulcer, mass, inflammation).

![ Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve of the multivariable model in predicting a positive repeat balloon assisted enteroscopy (BAE) showing an area under the curve (AUC) of 0.76.](10-1055-a-0599-6085-i1051ei1){#FI1051-1}

Discussion
==========

Our study demonstrated that repeat BAE had moderate diagnostic and therapeutic yields of 55 % and 42 %, respectively, which were comparable to initial BAE yields. Repeat BAE was also safe with a low rate of adverse events. A positive initial BAE and antegrade route were predictive of a positive repeat BAE. Angioectasia remained the most common finding and thermal modality the most frequently utilized endotherapy.

BAE continues to play a key role in the management of small-bowel bleeding. The diagnostic yield of BAE in the setting of GIB is reported to be between 64 % and 94 % [@JR1051-10] [@JR1051-11] [@JR1051-12] [@JR1051-13] [@JR1051-14] . A meta-analysis demonstrated an increase in the yield of DBE from 28 % to 75 % if performed after a positive rather than a negative CE [@JR1051-15] . The timing of BAE has also been shown to influence the overall diagnostic yield. BAE performed within 24 and 72 hours of overt GIB had an overall diagnostic yield of 94 % and 72 %, respectively [@JR1051-16] [@JR1051-17] . The diagnostic and therapeutic yields of DBE and SBE were comparable across all indications [@JR1051-18] .

More importantly, BAE has been shown to improve clinical outcomes. A prospective study of patients with obscure GIB with a positive CE treated with BAE demonstrated a significant reduction in bleeding and blood transfusion requirements [@JR1051-19] . However, long-term follow-up studies have demonstrated a substantial rebleeding rate in this patient population ranging from 40 % to 46 % over a mean follow-up period of 30 to 55 months [@JR1051-6] [@JR1051-7] [@JR1051-8] . Even after a negative BAE, the rebleeding rate can be as high as 38 % [@JR1051-20] . Cardiac comorbidities and overt initial bleeding have been identified as independent risk factors for rebleeding [@JR1051-21] .

The adverse event rate of DBE and SBE is reported to be approximately 1 % [@JR1051-22] . A large study of almost 4000 DBE procedures reported complications in 48 patients (1.2 %) [@JR1051-23] . Similarly, another study of about 2400 DBE procedures noted a complication rate of 1.7 % [@JR1051-24] . Although we report a higher adverse event rate of 5 % with abdominal pain and distension described in most patients, this can be attributed to the use of room air for luminal insufflation before converting to carbon dioxide. In our cohort, there were no cases of pancreatitis or perforation.

The optimal management strategy for patients with recurrent small-bowel bleeding remains unclear and is not well delineated in the literature. Byeon et al. studied 32 patients with recurrent small-bowel bleeding who underwent repeat DBE, noting a therapeutic yield of 53 % [@JR1051-9] . As in our study, having a positive initial BAE was associated with a positive repeat BAE ( *P*  \< 0.001), while overt versus occult clinical presentation did not affect the yield of repeat BAE as demonstrated in our study.

This study is limited by its retrospective design, single center experience, and physician referral bias. Our patient population was heterogeneous in terms of median time to repeat BAE and, as such, etiology of rebleeding over this time interval may differ (e. g. missed lesion in early rebleeding versus development of new angioectasia in delayed rebleeding). In addition, clinical outcomes such as transfusion requirement and rebleeding rate after repeat BAE were not assessed due to incomplete follow-up given our referral patient population.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the largest study on the outcomes of repeat BAE in patients with small-bowel bleeding. The results are clinically impactful in identifying patient-related characteristics and endoscopic findings associated with a positive repeat BAE.

In conclusion, performing a repeat BAE should be considered for small-bowel bleeding as it appears safe with modest diagnostic and therapeutic yields that were comparable to the initial BAE procedure. Angioectasia remained the most common finding and thermal endotherapy the most frequently used modality. Positive initial BAE and an antegrade route were significantly associated with a positive repeat BAE.
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